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CALL TO ORDER
WELCOME AND ATTENDANCE

REGULAR AGENDA
1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (ACTION ITEM)
Approval of Minutes December 10, 2018 (ACTION ITEM)
Documents:
MYAC DECEMBER 10 MEETING MINUTES .PDF

2. PLANNING DISCUSSION
Continued brainstorming of ideas for recruitment, fundraising, and projects for
the Mayor's Youth Advisory Council
REPORTS
Sub-committee or other updates pertinent to the Mayor's Youth Advisory
Council.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcement pertinent to the Mayor's Youth Advisory Council.
UPCOMING EVENTS / MEETINGS
January 28, 2019 - Regular MYAC Meeting
ADJOURN

NOTICE: Moscow City Council and committee meetings are televised, videotaped and/or
recorded. Individuals attending the meeting who require special assistance to
accommodate physical, hearing, or other impairments, please contact the City Clerk, at
(208) 883-7015 or TDD 883-7019, as soon as possible so that arrangements may be made.
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Asher Carr-Chellman
Jules Carr-Chellman
Marilea Canul
James Craig Jr.
Reef Diego
Noah Holzman
Emelia Keim
Sophia Mangini
Kellen McGurkin
Brian Plotner
Eleanor Rheingans
Rory Wilson
Isaiah McElderry
Bill Lambert, Mayor
Jen Pfiffner, Assistant City Supervisor
Brandon Allen, Community Liaison

Regular Agenda
Meeting called to order at 6:02 p.m
Approval of November 26 Meeting Minutes

City Hall Council
Chambers
206 E 3rd Street

The minutes were emailed prior to meeting and presented again during meeting, no changes
were made.
Kellen moved and Marilea seconded to approve the minutes from the prior meeting. The motion
approved unanimously.
Planning Discussion
Chair Brian opened the floor up to discussion of general plans for future events.
● Brian mentioned the possibility of hosting a spelling bee. This would not only be a way of
advertising, but could also be a fundraiser by requiring a small entry fee. The location
can be open to any city facility which would include the equipment needed.
● Last meeting, we discussed potentially building a statue for a war memorial, it was
decided that this would be a more long-term goal, so the discussion was tabled until after
we have raised money and hosted more events.
● In many previous meetings we have talked about spreading the word and getting more
students involved in the committee. This meeting was no exception, many attending
members suggested they have been attempting to recruit, but many students are either
misinformed about the availability of seats on the board, or not interested because of the
lack of projects. This information lead to an understanding of the importance a
mini-project within the next 30 days could have on the outcome of this group.
● The idea of shoveling snow for local neighborhoods throughout the winter was
suggested. This would be an easy task with little equipment, but could lead to a spread
in awareness and potential funds. Jen offered to contact local law enforcement, they
have access to the homes that might need this service.
● With Christmas coming up, it was suggested that we host a Christmas tree removal
service, this would allow for some publicity around the community and another good way
to fundraise. The city has access to trucks and other equipment that would be
necessary.
Brandon motioned that the secretary be in charge of collecting the school winter sports
schedule for fundraising purposes, Kellen seconded the motion, it passed unanimously.
● Kellen has volunteered to contact the Moscow Bear Boosters club, an organization of
Moscow High School parents who host fundraisers and have booths at sporting events.
The intent is to set up a booth at a basketball game on January 15 to talk to parents and
students about MYAC and what we do. There we are hoping to have flyers; t-shirts; a
banner; and sticker that can be handed out.
● Marilea, with the assistance of Jen, will be finalizing a flyer that can be hung around
schools and the Moscow Chamber of Commerce.
Announcements
Jen informed the members that Judi Davis is no longer going to be apart of MYAC.

Isaiah asked for the help of MYAC members with a local organization called Christmas For
Children they are in need of support to wrap and collect gifts from local giving trees for the
children of Moscow. This event will be held on December 17 and 19 behind the Safeway
building from 4:30-6. If you are interested in helping, please contact Isaiah.
Kellen moved and Isaiah seconded the conclusion of the meeting. The motion was unanimous.
Meeting Adjourned at 6:46 p.m.

